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Hani (Hah-nee)

taku kuia (ta-ku ku-ee-ah): my grandmother

ka pai (kah-pie): good

taonga (ta-or-nga ng as in sing): treasure

kia ora (kee-a orah) a greeting

tino pai (tee-nor pie): great, excellent

Mahi (Ma-hee)

whānau (far-no): family

pounamu (po-na-mu): greenstone

by Kiwa Hammond
illustrated by Adele Jackson

rēwana (reh-wah-nah): bread made from
potato yeast
For more support with pronunciation, go to www.readytoread.tki.org.nz to hear an audio version of the text.
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Mahi and Hani could see Nan waiting at the door.

As they took off their school bags,

They waved and raced up the path.

Hani saw something small and red and shiny

“Kia ora, kia ora,” cried Nan. “Come inside
and have some afternoon tea and tell me
about your day at school.”

on the bench.
“Hey, look at that. Is that a new phone, Nan?”
he asked.
“Yes,” laughed Nan, “but I’m still learning
how to use it. This phone is so different
from my old one. But it takes really good photos.”
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“That phone is so cool!” said Hani.

Mahi said, “At school, we were talking about

“If I had a phone like that, it would be

favourite things and things that are special to us.”

my most favourite thing in the whole wide world!”
“Really?” asked Nan. She smiled at him.
“More favourite than your nan?”
“No!” exclaimed Hani. His face went red.

“What’s your favourite thing, Nan?” asked Hani.
“Apart from whānau?” smiled Nan. Hani nodded
and smiled back.
Nan touched the pounamu hanging round her neck.

Nan laughed and hugged him. “Come and

“This is my taonga, my very precious treasure.

have something to eat,” she said. “I’ve made

My own nan gave it to me.”

rēwana bread. And you two can tell me
about your day.”

Nan took a photo off the shelf. The photo showed
a kuia and a little girl. The kuia was wearing a pounamu.
“That is my grandmother – taku kuia,” said Nan.
“That little girl is me.” She put the photo back.
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“We have to think about a taonga of our own

Mahi finished her afternoon tea.

and then write about it,” said Hani.

She looked at Nan’s new phone.

“What are you going to write about?”
asked Nan.
“I’m not sure,” replied Hani. “There are
lots of things that are special to me.

“Could we take some photos with that?”
she asked.
“Tino pai! That sounds like a great idea,”
Nan replied. “Here you are.”

I’ll need to think hard.”

Nan and the children looked at the photos.
“You were right, Nan. This phone takes
great photos!” said Hani.
“Can we print some of these photos?”
asked Mahi. “I’ve got an idea.”
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Mahi held up one of the photos.
“I’m going to write about you!” she said to Nan.
“This photo is my taonga.”
“Yes!” said Hani. “Now I know
what I’m going to write about, too!”
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The teacher support material (TSM) and audio
for Ready to Read texts can be found online at
www.readytoread.tki.org.nz
To go directly to audio and TSM for this book,
scan the QR code or use the short URL.
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